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TOP NEWS 
Pakistan’s textile sector – A reliable pathway to counter debt by Dr. 
Gohar Ejaz 

A strong export base serves as the baseline to strengthen the economy without 
reliance on any external force such as foreign aid. Therefore, Pakistan needs 
policies that prioritize an export culture and support industrial growth that can 
boost the economy. Policy continuity is crucial for any economy, and in this 
connection, the recent government decision to continue the provision of 
regionally competitive energy tariffs (RCET) is welcomed and appreciated. 
Complete Story: https://www.globalvillagespace.com/pakistans-textile-sector-
a-reliable-pathway-to-counter-debt/ 

Sugar daddies are back 
With regular intervals, the governments in Pakistan have to deal with the 
demand of the sugar daddies to allow the export of the product because of 
surplus production. Usman Hanif’s story in this paper (October 12, 2022) 
reports an estimated 1.74 million tonnes of surplus by November and warning 
by millers that any delay would constitute a missed opportunity to earn foreign 
exchange when it is needed most. Complete Story: 
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2381493/sugar-daddies-are-back 
TEXPO Pakistan To Help Promote Textile Exports, Soft Image Of 
Pakistan: Director TDAP 
TEXPO Pakistan has become an iconic event for the country which will not only 
help promote textile exports but will also portray the soft image of Pakistan to 
the rest of the world, said Director Trade Development Authority of Pakistan 
(TDAP) Fareeha Khan.  
Complete Story: https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/texpo-pakistan-to-
help-promote-textile-export-1578056.html 
Family business in Pakistani-V Wazir Ali, Sattar, Gandhara, Nishat, 
Beco and Gul Ahmed Groups | By Ikram Sehgal 
Initially incorporated as the Hyderabad (Sind) Vegetable Oils and Allied 
Industries Limited at Karachi on 27 June 1953 as a Private Limited Company by 
the Group Chairman, Syed Wajid Ali Shah, Wazir Ali Industries Limited’s plant 
was situated in Hyderabad.  
Complete Story: https://www.brecorder.com/news/40202796/imran-says-hes-
ready-for-imprisonment 
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Zaman’s arrest creates distress in business community: APTMA 
All Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA) expresses its shock and distress at the arrest of Mr. Hamid Zaman, Chairman of APTMA’s North Zone. Mr. Zaman 
is a distinguished and upright business leader of Pakistan. His arrest has caused great distress in the business community, which is getting negatively affected 
by the current political landscape, says a press release issued here on Thursday. Complete Story: https://dailytimes.com.pk/1011878/zamans-arrest-creates-
distress-in-business-community-aptma/ 
Spain 7th largest importer of Pakistani products: envoy 
Spain has become the seventh largest importer of Pakistani products, mainly textile, the Ambassador of Spain in Islamabad Jose A de Ory said on Wednesday 
night. “Many opportunities remain to be explored and I urge companies from both sides to find avenues which allow bilateral trade between Pakistan and 
Spain to increase,” Jose A de Ory said as he welcomed guests from the diplomatic corps and local dignitaries to join him in celebrating Spain’s national day. 
Complete Story: https://www.dawn.com/news/1714880 
Stocks manage modest gains in range-bound trading 
The stock market went through another range-bound session on Thursday even though the benchmark opened and closed in the green zone. Arif Habib Ltd 
said investors’ participation remained low, which caused the trading volume to decline sharply. The index fluctuated in both directions, but ended up in the 
green as the IT sector remained in the limelight. Complete Story: https://www.dawn.com/news/1714892/stocks-manage-modest-gains-in-range-bound-
trading 
China's home textile exports to Germany down 38.3% in H1 2022 
Germany imported home textiles worth $3.297 billion during the first half (H1) of 2022. China remained its top supplier with shipment valued at $910.958 
million (27.62 per cent), even as its share declined by 38.30 per cent from $1.475 billion in H1 2021. Turkiye, Poland, Netherlands and Pakistan were among 
the top five supplier countries. Complete Story: https://www.fibre2fashion.com/news/apparel-news/china-s-home-textile-exports-to-germany-down-38-3-in-
h1-2022-283568-newsdetails.htm 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

Cotton #2 Futures Open Last Volume 

Dec ‘22 84.79 85.22 478 

Mar ‘23 
 

82.81 83.90 163 

May ‘23 81.63 82.79 38 
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